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1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In the past decade, surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) has been intensively studied and a wide range of different application fields were developed,^[@ref1]−[@ref6]^ and also theoretical considerations are upcoming.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ Thereby, an important issue was the optimal SERS excitation wavelength. Until now, mainly the visible range of the electromagnetic spectrum was explored because of the large number of available laser sources in this range, whereas only a few studies report about the application of ultraviolet (UV) excitation wavelengths.^[@ref9]−[@ref15]^ However, the application of shorter wavelengths for Raman spectroscopy offers several advantages, such as, for example, higher spatial resolution and potentially additional information about the analyte molecule due to electronic resonant excitation. Furthermore, the application of excitation wavelengths in the deep UV very often avoids disturbing fluorescence emission since most molecules do not show fluorescence below 250 nm.^[@ref9]^ In addition, because of the ω^4^ dependency of the intensity of the Raman scattered light, the application of UV excitation lines increases the Raman scattering significantly as compared with vis excitation wavelengths. However, the choice of the SERS excitation wavelength depends on the SERS-active material in a way that the excitation wavelength should be in resonance with the plasmon resonance of the used metal nanoparticles. For UV-SERS, several transition metals, such as platinum (Pt)^[@ref16]^ and palladium (Pd)^[@ref17]−[@ref19]^ and also aluminum (Al),^[@ref20]^ can be used.

Initially, transition-metal electrodes coated with a variety of different adsorbates were used for UV-SERS. Thus, for example, palladium electrodes were used to investigate pyridine^[@ref21]^ or gold electrodes were applied for the analysis of thymine.^[@ref15]^ Furthermore, several organic molecules were studied by means of UV-SERS, such as, for example, *para*-nitrobenzoic acid in combination with a gold electrode.^[@ref13]^ The potential of copper colloids as a UV-SERS substrate has been evaluated using *para*-hydroxybenzoic acid as a test molecule and 325 nm as the excitation wavelength.^[@ref22]^ Platinum colloids capped with poly(*N*-vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP), in analogy to an absorbate on an electrode, can be also used for UV-SERS experiments.^[@ref19]^ In addition, Pt colloids of various shapes and sizes and in combination with gold as core--shell particles were used as colloidal SERS substrates for the detection of the thiocyanate ion (SCN^--^) and adenine.^[@ref16]^ As already mentioned further above, the application of UV--Raman excitation very often results in electronic resonant Raman excitation since most molecules exhibit an electronic transition in the UV region. Thus, UV-SERS is very often combined with resonance Raman spectroscopy, which is referred to as UV-SERRS (surface-enhanced resonance Raman spectroscopy). SERRS shows an increased sensitivity as compared with SERS due to the additional resonance Raman enhancement.

For the here presented UV-SERS (or UV-SERRS) studies, we have chosen melamine, which shows an absorption in the deep UV around 200 nm, as a test substance. Melamine (1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6-triamine) is an organic base with a stable heterocyclic structure, and its commercial main application is the production of melamine resins by polycondensation with formaldehyde. Recently, melamine has been used as an adulterant in pet and dairy food products.^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ The objective of this adulteration was to simulate a higher protein content by elevating the total nitrogen content detected by some simple protein tests as Kjeldahl analysis, which is the historical reference method for determination of the protein content.^[@ref25]^ The ingestion of melamine can induce the formation of kidney stones and, as a consequence, can even lead to a necrosis and death, as several studies have confirmed.^[@ref26]−[@ref28]^

Thus, analytical approaches, with which a selective and also sensitive detection of melamine in food is possible, are required. For analysis of melamine techniques, such as liquid chromatography with electrospray ionization tandem mass spectroscopy and chromatographic methods, such as HPLC-UV, GC-MS, and LC-MS/MS, and also ELISA,^[@ref29],[@ref30]^ are used. All these methods show a good performance in detecting melamine. With SERS, the detection of melamine is quite easy and really fast.^[@ref31]^ Also, SERS is highly sensitive and, therefore, very suitable for the analysis of melamine.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ However, the most important issue in SERS investigations is the availability of appropiate SERS substrates leading to large Raman signal enhancement factors together with a high reproducibility. UV-SE(R)RS might be such an analytical approach.

Therefore, the work presented in the following investigates the application of metallic nanoparticles as potential SERS substrates to detect melamine. In particular, we applied Pt, Pd, Au, and Ag nanoparticles as well as Au/Ag core--shell particles. These SERS substrates were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) or transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and UV--vis absorption spectroscopy. For the UV-SERS experiments, an excitation wavelength of 244 nm has been chosen. In particular, the influence of various activation agents on the nanoparticles' SERS acitivity has been evaluated.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Chemicals and Sample Preparation {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------

Melamine with a purity of 99.0% was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. For the SERS experiments, a 0.01 M aqueous melamine solution was prepared. As activators for the colloids, different potassium salts, such as potassium chloride (KCl, Fluka, ≥99.5%), potassium fluoride (KF, Roth, ≥99%), and potassium bromide (KBr, Sigma Aldrich, ≥99%), in the form of a 1 M aqueous solution were used. Furthermore, a 0.5 M aqueous potassium sulfate (K~2~SO~4~, Merck, ≥99%) solution was used for activation because of the reduced water solubility of this salt.

The silver colloids (Ag) with diameters of 23 and 70 nm and the gold colloids (Au) with diameters of 35 and 120 nm were prepared according to the method of Turkevich et al.^[@ref34]^ and Frens.^[@ref35]^ The Ag prisms with different sizes (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) were produced according to Aherne et al.^[@ref36]^ The 5 nm Au particles were prepared by the instructions of Brust et al.^[@ref37]^ All used core--shell particles (AuAg core diameters, 12 and 30 nm; AgAu core diameter, 25 nm) were assembled by the method of Steinbrück et al.^[@ref38]^ All used palladium (Pd) nanoparticles were made according to Panigrahi et al.,^[@ref39]^ where we modified the ratio between the reducing agent and Pd salts from 1:1 for the 20 nm particles to 1:4 to obtain 90 nm Pd colloids. To prepare the respective Pd colloids, 1 mL of the Pd particle suspension was applied in 9 mL of distilled water. All platinum (Pt) particles were obtained using the instructions of Bigall et al.^[@ref40]^ Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarizes all nanoparticles applied within this study.

###### Sizes and Shapes of All Used Colloids, Including the Global and, if Existent, Local UV--vis Absorpion Maxima

  colloid       UV--vis λ~Max~                                        
  ------------- -------------------------- ----------- -------- ----- -----
  palladium     20 nm                      spherical   Pd20      247     
  palladium     90 nm                      spherical   Pd90      280     
  platinum      29 nm                      spherical   Pt29      200     
  platinum      48 nm                      spherical   Pt48      200     
  platinum      73 nm                      spherical   Pt73      200     
  platinum      107 nm                     spherical   Pt107     200     
  gold          5 nm                       spherical   Au5       330     
  gold          35 nm                      spherical   Au35      255   530
  gold          120 nm                     spherical   Au120     570   300
  silver        23 nm                      spherical   Ag23      410     
  silver        70 nm                      spherical   Ag70      435     
  silver        edge length 50 nm          prism       Ag50      520   400
  silver        edge length 100 nm         prism       Ag100     635   400
  silver        edge length 125 nm         prism       Ag125     720   400
  silver        edge length 225 nm         prism       Ag225     560   400
  core--shell   Au core 12 nm + Ag shell   spherical   AuAg12    420   300
  core--shell   Au core 30 nm + Ag shell   spherical   AuAg30    505   250
  core--shell   Ag core 25 nm + Au shell   spherical   AgAu25    435     

The ratio of analyte to colloid to activator was 1:1:0.1 in relation to the total volume for each measurement. The solutions were measured in a quartz microcuvette (Hellma; volume: 130 μL; thickness: 3 × 3 mm).

2.2. Instrumentation {#sec2.2}
--------------------

### 2.2.1. Raman Setup {#sec2.2.1}

The Raman measurements were performed with a LabRam HR 800 spectrometer from Horiba Jobin-Yvon. The system is optimized for UV excitation at 244 nm. This excitation line was generated by an argon--ion laser (Coherent Innova 300C MotoFred). The 488 nm laser line was intracavity frequency doubled through a BBO crystal. The nanoparticle samples placed in a microcuvette were illuminated via a microscope (Olympus BX 41) equipped with a 15× magnification objective (OFR). The Raman scattered light was collected with the same microscope objective in a 180°-backscattering geometry. The inelastic scattered Raman light was dispersed by a monochromator equipped with a 2400 L/mm grating. The resulting Raman photons were detected with a nitrogen-cooled CCD (Symphony Horiba Jobin-Yvon). The laser power at the laser head was 35 mW and on the sample 700 μW. The achieved spectral resolution with this setup was 5 cm^--1^. The SER spectra of the analyte were obtained via time scans of 25 × 30 s. For the reference measurements, that is, without addition of the analyte or colloids, respectively, time scans of 5 × 30 s were recorded.

### 2.2.2. UV--vis Absorption Spectroscopy {#sec2.2.2}

The UV--vis measurements were carried out with a Cary 5000 UV--vis absorption spectrometer from Varian. All samples were observed with a fiber-optical microcell (TrayCell, Hellma) to minimize the required sample volume for the colloid solutions. UV--vis absorption spectra in the range of 190--1000 nm were recorded from a 0.001 M aqueous solution of melamine and all colloid solutions. For the measurements in each case, 7 μL of the solution was used.

### 2.2.3. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and Transmission Electron Miroscope (TEM) {#sec2.2.3}

For SEM analysis, the scanning electron microscope JSM 6300F (JEOL) was used. Samples were prepared by dropping 2 μL of the colloid solution on a carbon pad. The droplets were dried at room temperature. The images were recorded with 5--10 kV using the secondary electron contrast.

For the very small colloids, the Ag prisms and Pd colloids, TEM images were recorded by using a Zeiss DSM 960 (Jena, Germany) transmission electron micorscope. A Formvar/carbon-coated TEM grid was used for the sample preparation. This grid was put in the nanoparticle solution overnight and subsequently air-dried under room temperature.

### 2.2.4. Analysis Techniques {#sec2.2.4}

The obtained spectra were analyzed with in-house written procedures with the help of the GnuR software package.^[@ref41]^ For every single SERS experiment, 25 measurements were carried out. The SER spectra shown in this publication are mean spectra calculated out of the 25 single SER spectra. For the reference measurements (i.e., without colloid or analyte), five spectra were recorded, and again the mean spectrum was calculated out of these five spectra. Before calculating the mean SER spectra, the spikes were removed from all single spectra. Peak heights and areas of the melamine marker band were determined by fitting it to a Gaussian profile (for every single spectrum). Means of the peak heights and areas were calculated afterward.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Effect of the Particle Material {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------

In this section, the pure colloids are characterized according to their size, shape, and SERS activity without the influence of an activation agent. To check if the metal particles allow for an electromagnetic SERS enhancement, UV--vis absorption spectra of all colloids were recorded to characterize the plasmon resonance. Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows representative UV--vis spectra of some colloids, while in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, the absorption maxima of all colloids can be found. Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} also displays the absorption spectrum of melamine and the used SERS excitation wavelength of 244 nm as a vertical line. Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} reveal that nearly all colloids show an absorption band in the UV. Under the assumption that a plasmonic resonance of the investigated colloids contributes to this UV absorption, almost all particles should be able to enhance a Raman signal via the electromagnetic SERS enhancement mechanism. The 20 nm Pd particles exhibit the largest absorption with a peak maximum at 247 nm, pretty close to the SERS excitation wavelength of 244 nm. The lowest absorption was detected for Pt 29 nm (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In accordance with the UV--vis spectra, all used nanocolloids show SERS activity; that is, the melamine signal intensity increases once one of the colloids is added to the aqueous analyte solution. To characterize the size and shape of the used colloids, SEM and TEM images were recorded (see Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} displaying some representative images): For example, Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A shows that the Pt29 particles are homogeneous in size and nonaggregated. The TEM picture of a single Pd90 colloid shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B shows a pretty spherical shape with a diameter of around 90 nm. The SEM picture of the Ag70 colloid plotted in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C shows a homogeneous and nonaggregated distribution of these colloidal particles. Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D displays a TEM image of the Au5 particles (black dots), which are well separated from each other and exhibit a uniform size distribution. The observed background originates from the TEM grid polymer. The AuAg12 core--shell nanoparticles shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E are of different morphology (that is, of triangular as well as pentagonal shapes), but of similar sizes. The SEM or TEM images of the other used particles can be found in the [Supporting Information](#notes-2) (Figures S1--S3).

To evaluate the different colloids with respect to their UV-SERS activity, we used melamine as a test analyte. Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, spectrum I, displays a UV-Raman spectrum of a 0.01 M aqueous melamine solution. The observed Raman bands might be resonantly enhanced (see UV--vis absorption spectrum of melamine and the 244 nm excitation laser line plotted in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The Raman band at ca. 685 cm^--1^ with the highest intensity can be assigned to an in-plane deformation vibration of the triazine ring and the ring breathing 2 mode.^[@ref31]^ The Raman band at 990 cm^--1^ corresponds to a ring breathing mode and an in-plane deformation of the triazine ring of melamine.^[@ref31]^ To quantify the influence of the different colloids on the UV-(resonance)-Raman spectrum of melamine, the peak area of the most intense Raman band at 685 cm^--1^ determined by fitting it to a Gaussian profile has been utilized. The results of this band-fitting procedure (i.e., peak heights and peak areas) are summarized in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. In the following, we will start with discussing the influence of the inactivated colloids on the UV-Raman spectrum of melamine.

![UV--vis spectra: solid line: 0.0001 M melamine solution; dashed line: 5 nm Au; dotted line: spherical 70 nm Ag; dotted--dashed line: 12 nm AuAg core--shell; long dashed line: 90 nm Pd in 1:10 aqueous dilution; two dashed line: 29 nm Pt; black bar: excitation wavelength 244 nm.](jp-2011-11863y_0003){#fig1}

![SEM and TEM images of the best acting nonaggregated colloids: (A) SEM image of Pt29; (B) TEM image of Pd90; (C) SEM image of Ag70; (D) TEM image of Au5; and (E) TEM image of AuAg12.](jp-2011-11863y_0004){#fig2}

![(A) Mean Raman spectra of pure melamine solution *c* = 1 × 10^--2^ M (I) and of melamine solution with KF (II), KCl (III), KBr (IV), and K~2~SO~4~ (V). (B) Nonactivated SER spectra of melamine *c* = 5 × 10^--3^ M with Pt29 (I), Pd90 (II), Ag70 (III), Au5 (IV), and AuAg12 (V). (C) Activated SER spectra of melamine with Pt107 + KCl (I), Pd90 + KCl (II), Ag23 + KCl (III), Au120 + KBr (IV), and AuAg12 + K~2~SO~4~ (V). Spectra shifted on the ordinate about 200 counts from each other; gray area around the spectra represents the standard deviation.](jp-2011-11863y_0005){#fig3}

![Bar plot of the peak area of the melamine band at around 685 cm^--1^ without activation (A), with KF (B), with KCl (C), with KBr (D), and with K~2~SO~4~ (E) always with all tested nanoparticles and without colloid (see the black bars); arrows correspond to the standard deviation.](jp-2011-11863y_0006){#fig4}

###### Peak Heights and Areas for All Used Nanoparticles and Activation Agents

                             without activation   KF           KCl              KBr          K~2~SO~4~                                                                    
  -------------------------- -------------------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ---------------- ------------
  Pd 20 nm                   4880 ± 154.3         156 ± 5.2    2421 ± 155.3     69 ± 5.0     2968 ± 97.5      92 ± 3.8     1898 ± 98.0      50 ± 3.9     2375 ± 124.0     69 ± 5.3
  Pd 90 nm                   13 492 ± 140.3       471 ± 5.0    8035 ± 155.6     272 ± 7.4    12 619 ± 222.6   438 ± 10.3   6846 ± 135.0     233 ± 5.3    13 028 ± 153.5   458 ± 6.4
  Pt 29 nm                   15 194 ± 169.4       597 ± 8.4    14 378 ± 246.1   557 ± 7.8    15 695 ± 208.7   614 ± 7.1    13 821 ± 153.2   545 ± 9.6    15 057 ± 209.3   587 ± 6.8
  Pt 48 nm                   11 476 ± 141.7       470 ± 7.2    11 909 ± 386.8   478 ± 15.3   11 230 ± 244.6   461 ± 10.2   13 883 ± 240.3   562 ± 11.8   11 897 ± 181.2   487 ± 8.3
  Pt 73 nm                   11 715 ± 130.4       477 ± 5.9    12 290 ± 254.1   493 ± 11.8   11 867 ± 218.4   484 ± 9.2    15 733 ± 160.0   619 ± 7.9    9985 ± 338.5     407 ± 15.5
  Pt 107 nm                  7725 ± 135.6         308 ± 7.5    7186 ± 337.4     278 ± 13.5   18 869 ± 242.6   723 ± 11.5   5912 ± 142.7     244 ± 4.7    4525 ± 99.2      185 ± 4.0
  Au 5 nm                    12 460 ± 335.1       430 ± 12.2   7483 ± 104.6     261 ± 5.4    15 783 ± 189.6   524 ± 7.6    12 266 ± 234.3   401 ± 10.1   19 166 ± 234.6   557 ± 8.4
  Au 35 nm                   5135 ± 98.9          198 ± 3.7    4789 ± 112.7     185 ± 6.0    11 182 ± 275.7   406 ± 8.7    16 036 ± 150.8   563 ± 8.9    9625 ± 279.3     343 ± 11.1
  Au 120 nm                  9656 ± 1811.2        362 ± 5.3    8200 ± 126.4     305 ± 5.6    7798 ± 132.3     294 ± 5.2    20 667 ± 247.2   698 ± 7.8    15 626 ± 870.6   544 ± 33.5
  Ag 23 nm                   5881 ± 142.6         203 ± 5.0    9664 ± 130.7     323 ± 7.2    14 753 ± 279.2   471 ± 8.1    13 608 ± 277.9   445 ± 12.5   13 612 ± 155.1   453 ± 6.2
  Ag 70 nm                   12 009 ± 201.5       411 ± 2.4    8089 ± 194.8     286 ± 6.7    10 513 ± 182.6   651 ± 6.6    10 326 ± 330.5   349 ± 11.5   8271 ± 156.6     288 ± 6.1
  Ag 50 nm                   3705 ± 101.9         140 ± 3.8    9950 ± 130.3     339 ± 5.6    7513 ± 169.8     263 ± 5.7    10 517 ± 180.5   363 ± 5.9    5158 ± 157.9     188 ± 7.0
  Ag 100 nm                  2233 ± 73.1          88 ± 3.0     2543 ± 74.9      98 ± 3.0     2572 ± 82.9      99 ± 2.9     2554 ± 69.4      99 ± 2.5     5634 ± 79.3      210 ± 4.9
  Ag 125 nm                  5900 ± 129.2         219 ± 4.8    6937 ± 118.8     249 ± 3.7    6706 ± 113.8     242 ± 5.3    5865 ± 171.6     216 ± 7.0    10 742 ± 207.7   381 ± 5.3
  Ag 225 nm                  8497 ± 141           307 ± 4.4    6848 ± 109.1     241 ± 4.3    9298 ± 154.5     326 ± 5.7    13 778 ± 270.8   459 ± 8.2    11 459 ± 176.1   396 ± 6.5
  AuAg 12 nm                 10 857 ± 269.6       374 ± 9.7    7829 ± 148.6     273 ± 6.6    5848 ± 110.5     208 ± 4.0    12 419 ± 144.6   432 ± 6.9    13 471 ± 209.5   456 ± 8.1
  AuAg 30 nm                 6619 ± 110.2         230 ± 3.2    4227 ± 117.7     156 ± 5.3    6071 ± 163.6     209 ± 4.9    5756 ± 146.7     204 ± 5.6    5396 ± 110.1     194 ± 3.7
  AgAu 25 nm                 5151 ± 126.9         197 ± 6.5    5397 ± 155.2     191 ± 5.7    5519 ± 141.7     201 ± 5.5    5818 ± 189.6     205 ± 6.7    4792 ± 123.1     175 ± 4.4
  melamine without colloid   1523 ± 49.3          63 ± 2.4     4368 ± 179.2     173 ± 5.6    6460 ± 279.3     251 ± 11.2   7357 ± 108.5     290 ± 4.9    3812 ± 204.7     154 ± 8.2

The most widely used metal for UV-SERS studies is platinum. Here, four different colloids with sizes of 29, 48, 73, and 107 nm are investigated. As can be seen in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, all these Pt colloids absorb in the UV range (at around 200 nm). Spectrum I in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} reveal that the Pt particles of 29 nm in diameter show the highest SERS activity. The Pt particles of 48 and 73 nm in diameter show about the same SERS enhancement, whereas the largest Pt particles with a diameter of 107 nm lead to the lowest SERS activity (see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Like Pt, Pd can be also used for UV-SERS since Pd also has a plasmonic absorption in the UV (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Here, we used two different Pd nanoparticles of 20 and 90 nm in diameter. The Pd particles with a diameter of 90 nm show a better SERS activity than the 20 nm diameter ones.

The two most commonly used SERS substrates for excitation wavelengths in the vis and NIR spectral range are Au and Ag nanoparticles. Here, we also exploited the efficiency of Au and Ag particles as UV-SERS substrates. As can be seen in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, Au and Ag nanoparticles also show a good SERS activity for UV excitation. Here, it is particularly interesting to mention that, for silver, we also studied the influence of the particle shape. In doing so, we tested, besides the commonly used spherical Ag colloids, also Ag prisms of different sizes (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). It can be seen that the largest UV-SERS activity has been achieved for the spherical particles with a diameter of 70 nm (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B, spectrum III), followed by the largest triangular-shaped Ag colloids with an average edge length of 225 nm (see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Thus, also triangular particles lead to a significant UV-SERS activity. Overall, it could be shown that most of the tested Ag and Au nanoparticles exhibit a smaller UV-SERS activity than the Pt and Pd particles (see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

To combine the SERS properties of both silver and gold, we also checked for the UV-SERS acitivity of Au/Ag core--shell particles. Because Ag led to better results than Au, two AuAg core--shell particles are used; that is, the core is out of Au and the shell is a Ag one. Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} reveals that the core--shell particles with the smallest Au core (12 nm) exhibit the highest UV-SERS activity. This behavior is in good agreement with the one of pure Ag and Au colloids.

Overall, these studies with only the pure nanoparticles and no activation salt revealed as the best acting UV-SERS substrate Pt29, followed by Pd90. This behavior is in good agreement with the few studies^[@ref16]−[@ref19],[@ref21]^ about UV-SERS, published in the last years. Interestingly, behind these two Pt and Pd particles, Ag70 and Au5, which are more typical for visible or NIR SERS excitation wavelengths, showed the best UV-SERS activity. The lowest SERS efficiency for 244 nm excitation was found for the Ag100 particle.

3.2. Effect of the Activation Agents {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------

To investigate the influence of different activation agents, the four salts, KF (potassium fluoride), KCl (potassium chloride), KBr (potassium bromide), and K~2~SO~4~ (potassium sulfate), have been used. To quantify the influence of the different activation agents on the different colloidal particles, we used again the 685 cm^--1^ Raman mode of melamine. The resulting band heights and peak areas are analyzed and displayed in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

Before we discuss the influence of the activation agents onto the SERS activity, we recorded Raman spectra of melamine in the presence of only the activation salts (i.e., no colloid) as a reference. The resulting mean Raman spectra shown in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, spectra I--V, surprisingly reveal that the intensities of the two melamine peaks at 685 and 989 cm^--1^ are already influenced by the presence of the pure activation salts (the gray area around each spectrum illustrates the standard deviation). The black bars in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} summarize the influence of the pure activation salts on the peak area of the 685 cm^--1^ melamine Raman band: It can be seen that already the presence of an activation salt leads to an increased peak area as compared with the pure melamine Raman spectrum. The influence of the three potassium halogenides depends on the size of the halogenide anion: With increasing size of the anion, the melamine Raman intensity increases. Thus, the addition of KBr to the aqueous melamine solution causes the largest melamine Raman signal. This observed Raman signal increase upon addition of a salt might be due to solvation or changes in the pH value. Similar observations have been reported by Nagayama et al.,^[@ref42]^ who observed intensity changes within the Raman spectrum of D~2~O upon addition of LiBr.

Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B--E summarizes the results of the influence of an activation salt in combination with a metal colloid on the observed melamine Raman peak area at 685 cm^--1^. As expected, the observed melamine peak area enhancements in the presence of the different SERS substrates are significantly larger than those obtained if only an activation salt is added to the melamine solution (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in the preceding section, Pt29 and Pd90 showed the largest SERS enhancement without the presence of an activation agent. An activation of the Pt29 colloid with one of the tested activation agents led to no significant decrease or increase of the peak height and area of the investigated melamine marker band (see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). However, the combination of Pd90 with the different activation agents resulted in lower SERS signals as compared with those of the inactivated colloid. In particular, for KF and KBr, the change for the worse is clearly visible (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B,D). Nevertheless, the resulting peak heights and areas for the inactivated and activated Pd90 colloid are still significantly larger than those for the other tested Pd colloids with smaller diameters. Furthermore, no further increase of the melamine SERS signal was achieved by activation of the Ag70 colloid, which showed the third highest SERS activity without activation. The addition of KF and K~2~SO~4~ to Ag70 resulted even in a decreased SERS signal (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Within the group of the tested Au colloids, the 5 nm particles (Au5) led to the largest SERS signal if the colloids are not activated. However, the SERS efficiency achieved with this gold colloid (Au5) is largely influenced by an activation agent: For KBr activation, the resulting SERS signal is almost identical to that without activation, whereas the presence of KF decreases the SERS signal. However, if Au5 is activated with KCl, a significant increase in SERS activity is observed. The combination of Au5 with K~2~SO~4~ also results in a large increase in SERS activity as compared with that of the inactivated particle (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). For the core--shell particle AuAg12, the melamine SERS signal can be increased upon addition of K~2~SO~4~ and KBr (compared with the inactivated particles). Otherwise, the melamine SERS signal using AuAg12 is decreased by activation with KF and KCl (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). For the group of the tested core--shell particles, AuAg12 is most efficient if it is used without activation.

Considering the different metals in combination with each activation agent, the following results can be found: Within the group of activated core--shell particles, AuAg12 in combination with K~2~SO~4~ as activation reagent remains the best acting colloid (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, spectrum V). The inactivated best acting Au colloid Au5 is exceeded in efficiency by the combination of Au120 with KBr as activation agent (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). A similar behavior is found for the Ag colloids where the inactivated best acting Ag colloid Ag70 is less efficient than the combination of Ag23 with KCl activation (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). For all possible combinations of Ag23 with one of the tested activation agents, a larger SERS activity of melamine is achieved as compared with that of all activated Ag70 measurements (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

For the Pd colloids in combination with the different activation agents, the best SERS enhancement is found for the combination of Pd90 and K~2~SO~4~ (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). Unfortunately, the improvement by activation as compared to the inactivated Pd90 is very low (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). For most of the activated Pd colloids, the SERS signal decreases compared with that of the pure colloids (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C clearly shows that the activation of the largest Pt colloid (Pt107) with KCl leads to the largest peak area of the investigated melamine peak. However, this colloid shows only a good SERS efficiency with this activation agent. For all other activation salts and also in the case of the inactivated Pt particles, Pt107 leads in each case to the lowest peak heights and areas for all Pt particles (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). For the combination of the Pt nanoparticles with K~2~SO~4~, an explicit trend can be observed: With an increasing size of the metallic nanoparticle, the SERS signal of melamine decreases. This tendency is also observed for the spherical Ag colloids, whereas an inverse behavior is observed for the group of the Ag prisms in combination with K~2~SO~4~. Here, the Ag prisms with increasing edge length show an increased SERS activity (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). These observations allow us to draw the conclusion that K~2~SO~4~ as an activation agent is very well suited for small spherical nanoparticles. For almost every group of metal particles, the smallest ones activated with K~2~SO~4~ showed the largest SERS activity. This trend that, for decreasing size of the metallic nanoparticle, the SERS enhancement increases can be also found for the Au colloids with KCl activation (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). The inverse behavior was observed for the Au colloids under activation with KBr. The largest Au colloid (Au120) activated with KBr shows the largest values of the peak area and height of the investigated melamine marker band (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). This combination (Au120 + KBr) also leads to the best overall (all colloids and all activation agents) SERS enhancement of melamine under 244 nm excitation (see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, Au120 together with KBr is the best suited nanoparticle and activation agent combination for the detection of melamine in the UV (244 nm).

Overall, these studies showed that an activation agent is necessary to enhance the SERS signal. This can be best seen by comparing the SER spectrum of melamine using the Au120 colloid activated with KBr (the best combination of activator and nanoparticle) with the SER spectrum of melamine with Pt29 (best acting colloid without activation) (see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, spectrum IV and Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B, spectrum I). There is a significant increase in the peak height and area of the melamine marker band at around 685 cm^--1^ for the activated spectrum (Au120 + KBr).

4. Conclusion and Outlook {#sec4}
=========================

In this contribution, different metals and activation agents were tested in terms of their efficiency as UV-SERS substrates to detect melamine. To compare all the different substrates, the peak height and area of the in-plane deformation vibration of the triazine ring and the ring breathing 2 mode of melamine at around 685 cm^--1^,^[@ref31]^ determined by fitting it to a Gaussian profile, were used.

Au120 (spherical Au colloid with a diameter of 120 nm) activated with KBr emerged as the best combination of colloid and activation agent to detect melamine by means of UV-SERS using an excitation wavelength of 244 nm. This combination revealed the highest melamine SERS signal as compared to all other tested colloids and activation reagents. All of our studies showed that, for 244 nm excitation, no disturbing fluorescence background occurred, which makes UV-SER(R)S an efficient analytical tool for different research fields. Another interesting result was that Ag nanoparticles, which are typically used as SERS substrates with excitation wavelengths in the visible spectral region, also yield good results with UV excitation. All the used Ag samples, namely, the spherical colloids as well as the Ag prisms, show a significant UV-SERS enhancement. Furthermore, our studies revealed that the presence of an activation agent largely influences the UV-SERS activity. In other words, activation of the colloids led for some of the used particles to an increase in SERS activity, whereas for other particles, a decrease in activity could be observed. Unfortunately, for most cases, the influence of the activation agent was not predictable. Thus, the optimum combination of SERS-active metal and activation agent needs to be adjusted for every single application to obtain the best result. Overall, our results indicate that, for a perfect matching colloid and activation agent, the UV-SERS detection limit for illegal and toxic substances can be significantly downsized.

SEM images of Pt48, Pt73, Pt107, Au35, and AuAg30 and TEM images of Au120, Pd20, Ag23, Ag225, Ag125, Ag100, Ag50, and AgAu25. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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